JD Edwards Southern California User Group
Thursday, June 14, 2018
www.jdescug.org

2nd Quarter Meeting of 2018
City of Industry, CA
 Network with your local JD Edwards Customer Peers
 Education Sessions, Roundtables, Roadmaps, Professional Development,
News Updates
 Meet Oracle & Partner Exhibitors in a More Intimate & Region Specific Setting
 Breakfast, Lunch and Refreshments Included, Exhibitor Prize Give-aways & More
 Not just for techies! Customers share experiences and best practices for JD Edwards.

Location:

Pacific Palms Resort

One Industry Hills Pkwy
City of Industry, CA 91744
Parking Complimentary
www.pacificpalmsresort.com

. _Agenda
8:00 am
8:30 am
9:00 am
10:00 am
10:50 am
11:00 am
11:50 am
12:00 pm
1:30 pm
2:20 pm

at a Glance_______

Registration/Breakfast
SCUG Opening Session
Breakout Sessions Track 1
Keynote Address – MASTER THE CHAOS!
Break/Go to Next Session
Breakout Sessions Track 2
Break/Go to next session
Go to Lunch, Exhibitor Hall
Breakout Sessions Track 3
Closing Session / Exhibitor Prizes

Register for
the meeting
today at
www.jdescug.org

Choose a tee time or driving range when you register
Please note, golf activity may be canceled if not enough
participation is achieved. Golf has been canceled
Sessions: http://jdescug.org/SessionsQ218

EXHIBITORS:

Connect with us on LinkedIn: http://bit.ly/SCUGonLinkedIn | Connect with us on Quest: http://bit.ly/SCUGonQuest

Session Abstracts, Times, Locations
General Session Networking Breakfast
In Ballroom: Majestic I
8:00 AM –
8:30 AM
8:30 AM –
9:00 AM

Registration Opens at 8AM! Networking Breakfast & Exhibitors Hall
Enjoy a wonderful hot breakfast buffet and visit with fellow JD Edwards customers and Oracle
Certified Business Partners to get ready for a great day ahead! It will be a fast paced day to enjoy
this networking time!

SCUG Opening Session
Breakfast continues as you join SCUG to hear about what’s in store for you during this one day
conference style user group meeting, and get further updates about what’s happening with SCUG
and Quest in 2018!
Room: Medinah

The Line, the Rich and the
Wardrobe: A tale of BI

Track 1
9:00AM
to
9:50AM

Join ReportsNow to learn how
traditional BI impacts the bottom
line—both yours and the vendors’
who sell it—and how the tables
(pun intended) have turned in your
favor. Come discover what every
company should know before
entering the world of modern BI.
 Discover the root of high BI costs
 Understand the economic benefits of
“data-specific” BI
 Learn the common-sense feasibility
of true self-service BI

Speakers: Victor Dominey, Director of
Sales, ReportsNow
Kristen Bassett, Director of Pre-Sales,
ReportsNow

9:50 AM–
10:00 AM

Room: Pebble Beach A/B

Adopt & Optimize JDE’s
Continuous Delivery Model

You keep hearing Oracle talk
about Continuous Delivery. What
the heck does that REALLY mean?
This session will focus on what
that is, what it means and the
benefits to your Company.
Whether you are on 9.2 or
another JD Edwards release, let’s
have some fun and discuss this
new methodology, technology,
what is realistic and more. It’s no
longer has to be cumbersome,
complicated, a company burden,
or a strain on IT
Speaker: Marce Ahrenberg, Sr.
Account Executive, Steve
Colgrove, VP West, Denovo

Room: Hazelto n

Case Study: Using JDE
Advanced WMS to streamline
Warehouse Management

How do you implement a complex
software solution to automate 8+
warehouses each with 100000+ SQ FT of
space and 150+ employees to increase
competitive advantage? Hear how a
best practices based process, and how a
strong implementation methodology,
extensive training, & dedication to the
original goals accomplished it. This
session will describe the
implementation that linked the supply
chain execution processes using Oracle
JDE Advanced WMS across multiple
fulfillment channel and also describe
the best practice based processes that
were established to increase
competitive advantage.
Speaker: Mohan Cavale, Principle
Consultant, NextInfo

Break /Go to Keynote in Majestic I

KEYNOTE: MASTERING THE CHAOS!
Professional Speaker for SCUG
You love what you do
But sometimes - It feels like it’s all too much
10:00 AM
– 11:00
AM

Learn to reconnect with that spark that fuels you while still
balancing all that needs to happen on a daily basis. Dawn
shares practical tools for navigating turmoil, prioritizing
effectively, getting off the hamster wheel, and getting back
to what you love.
Dawn Camacho is the founder of Whole Life Solutions- offering professionals in intense times of transition a
holistic approach to clarity and order inside and out. She is a professional speaker on making major change
effectively and living fiercely with purpose, intention, and clarity, as well as a coach for professionals at a
crossroads. She wakes up every day grateful to do what she loves.

Session Abstracts, Times, Locations
Room: Medinah

Room: Pebble Beach A/B

Citizen Developer: UX One,
Composed Pages, One View,
Grids, etc.

Track 2

In this session, you’ll learn how the
latest Oracle JD Edwards
applications and tools allow users
within your organization to become
more self-sufficient and less reliant
on IT resources to accomplish their
tasks.
-Demonstration of Citizen
Developer tools
-UX One, Composed Pages, One
View Grids, etc.
-How Citizen Developers came
about
-Who, and what, are they in your
organization

11:00AM
to
11:50AM

Speaker: Tom Gabriel, Solution
Consultant, GSI

How the Home Depot purged
575 million JDE records

Join the Home Depot IT team &
Klik-IT team as we discuss (indetail) how 10 years of data,
totaling 700 GB and 575 million
records, were archived and
purged using Purge-IT, an
integrated JDE purge and archive
solution.
Learn why you should purge and
archive as well as see why this is a
JDE best practice.
Speakers:
Steven Benson, Senior Manager-IT,
Home Depot
Candido Morales, Lead Systems
Engineer, The Home Depot
Russell Stainer, Head of SalesKLIK-IT Limited

Room: Hazelto n

Supply Chain Planning SaaS
Cloud for JD Edwards

The most successful enterprisesized companies are those that
effectively and efficiently
streamline and optimize their
supply chain management. A crucial
cog in this process is demand
planning, that complex process that
gives enterprises visibility into their
forecasting, including the ups and
downs of demand. The ultimate
goal is to laser-target revenue
forecasting and maximize
profitability for each supply chain
channel.
With the right demand planning
solution, your company can
accurately predict customer
demand, efficiently deliver
products to customers, boost cash
flow, and shape profitability for
even the most complex global
supply chain. As your company
improves its accuracy in
forecasting, you will benefit from
better inventory turns and order fill
rates.
How that is achieved, though,
differs by company as each business
has unique needs, goals, and
processes. To help yours, here are
advantages of Cloud solutions as
well as examples of when onpremise integration of demand
planning into internal IT
infrastructures may make sense—
and then we’ll provide a closer look
at Demantra.
Speaker: Brad Van Zeeland, Supply
Chain Solutions Architect, CSS
International

Networking Lunch, Exhibitors Hall
In Ballroom: Majestic I
12:00 PM1:30 PM

Enjoy a full buffet luncheon with your JD Edwards friends and use this opportunity to share
with each other how you use JD Edwards at your work places. Trade business cards and use
this opportunity to visit with additional exhibitors

Session Abstracts, Times, Locations
eSignature & Digital Transaction Management for JDE
Room: Medinah

Track 3
1:30PM to
2:20PM

Introducing JDESign – learn how to
send, sign, track and manage the
complete digital transaction lifecycle all from within JDE. Having a
fully digital paper-free DTM
process can help improve customer
experience, provide better
visibility and simplify regulatory
compliance. JDESign can be
configured to automate any
eSignature based process across
your JDE modules. Integrating with
DocuSign the market leader in this
area, JDESign provides full
trackability & workflow
capabilities all from within JD
Edwards
Speaker: Jonnel Tenorio, Senior
Technology Consultant, Circular
Edge
Andy Chase, Vice President Sales, Marketing & Business
Development, Circular Edge

E1 Tools Release 9.2.2.4
Room: Pebble Beach A/B

EnterpriseOne Tools 9.2 brings a
whole new suite of features and
functionality for E1 releases 9.0,
9.1 and 9.2. Changes such as User
Defines Object (UDO), UXOne,
Orchestrations, JET, AIS, Object
Tracking and various other
functions are just a few of the
new updates included in this
update. Join us to take a labbased demonstration of those new
features, and understand best
practices for utilizing those
features. We will focus on the net
change between tools 9.2.1.x and
9.2.2.2 and concentrate on the
further enhanced citizen
development features.
Speaker: David McIlmoyl,
Managing Partner

Achieving Inventory
Operational Excellence for JDE
Room:90
Hazelton
E1 in Under
Days

Organizations don’t need to wait
for an ERP upgrade to realize their
own digital transformation. In this
session, learn how Wilbur Curtis, a
leading
manufacturer
of
commercial
coffee
brewing
equipment, started their digital
transformation with DSI. Wilbur
Curtis uses DSI’s Digital Supply
Chain Platform integrated to JDE E1
along with improved hardware to
achieve complete self-sufficiency
while optimizing their inventory.
Speaker: Marlon Wade, IT Director,
Wilbur Curtis co.
Charles Daniels, Alliances Director,
DSI

Closing Session
In Ballroom: Majestic I

Closing Session and Exhibitor Prize Giveaways

2:20PM
onwards

Join us for a tee time
Or
Golf Canceled
Driving Range Networking Event
Choose your option during
registration
for the meeting at
www.jdescug.org
Golf events may be canceled if not enough participation
(Unfortunately Golf had to be canceled)

